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Commentary on "Principal Stratification — a
Goal or a Tool?" by Judea Pearl

Peter B. Gilbert, Michael G. Hudgens, and Julian Wolfson

Abstract
This commentary takes up Pearl's welcome challenge to clearly articulate the scientific value

of principal stratification estimands that we and colleagues have investigated, in the area of
randomized placebo-controlled preventive vaccine efficacy trials, especially trials of HIV vaccines.
After briefly arguing that certain principal stratification estimands for studying vaccine effects on
post-infection outcomes are of genuine scientific interest, the bulk of our commentary argues that
the “causal effect predictiveness” (CEP) principal stratification estimand for evaluating immune
biomarkers as surrogate endpoints is not of ultimate scientific interest, because it evaluates
surrogacy restricted to the setting of a particular vaccine efficacy trial, but is nevertheless useful for
guiding the selection of primary immune biomarker endpoints in Phase I/II vaccine trials and for
facilitating assessment of transportability/bridging surrogacy.
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1 Introduction

In agreement with Pearl, we think it is only worth developingmethods for inference
on a “principal stratification” (PS) estimand [of the form ofequation (3) in Pearl’s
article,P(Yx = y|Zx = z,Zx′ = z′)] if the estimand1 passes the litmus test question:
“If we knew the value of the estimand, could we do something useful with it to
advance science?” Our initial consideration of PS estimands was motivated by dis-
satisfaction with the status quo non-causal estimands usedin our applied areas of
research, stimulating the search for more useful causal estimands; however, we con-
cur with Pearl’s warning that this search should nota priori restrict consideration to
PS estimands. Rather, the scientific question should drive the search– undertaken
with vigorous debate– that may or may not land on a PS estimand. This vigor-
ous search is of primary importance in science, with sciencebetter served by more
articles with extended discussions of estimand choice, at the expense of relegating
more technical details to the supplement, and fewer articles with extended technical
discussions, at the expense of a cursory treatment of estimand choice.

The remainder of this commentary takes up Pearl’s challengeto clarify the
role and scientific value of PS estimands that we and colleagues have investigated,
in our case in the area of randomized placebo-controlled preventive vaccine efficacy
trials, especially HIV trials, which enroll HIV-negative volunteers and follow them
for occurrence of HIV infection and for post-infection outcomes. After briefly de-
scribing a PS estimand for studying vaccine effects on post-infection outcomes, we
focus on a PS estimand for studying immune biomarkers as surrogate endpoints. We
suggest that the post-infection PS estimand is of genuine scientific interest (Pearl’s
category 3) whereas the surrogate PS estimand is not of ultimate scientific inter-
est (because it evaluates surrogacy restricted to the setting of a particular efficacy
trial), but is nevertheless useful for guiding the selection of primary endpoints in
subsequent Phase I/II HIV vaccine trials and for facilitating assessment of trans-
portability/bridging surrogacy.

2 Evaluating vaccine effects on post-infection outcomes

Our foray into research involving PS estimands addressed a problem parallel to the
“truncation by death” problem classified by Pearl as being ofgenuine research in-
terest. In HIV vaccine efficacy trials, HIV infection is a primary endpoint, and is
also intermediate to co-primary or secondary endpoints measured after HIV infec-
tion (e.g., HIV viral load). Such post-infection endpointsare only meaningfully
measured in HIV infected individuals, just as quality of life is only meaningfully

1i.e., a quantity of interest to be estimated
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measuredin alive individuals. Unsatisfiedwith the standardnon-causalestimand
thatcomparesthepost-infectionoutcomein the infectedvaccinegroupversusthe
infectedplacebogroup(whichcouldbeparticularlymisleadingbecauseasafevac-
cinecouldappearto harmfully increaseviral load),our researchusesPSestimands
thatcomparethemeanor thesurvivalprobabilityof thepost-infectionoutcomein
thosewhowouldbeinfectedundereithertreatmentassignment(e.g.,Hudgens,Ho-
ering,andSelf, 2003;Gilbert,Bosch,andHudgens,2003;HudgensandHalloran,
2006; Jemiaiet al., 2007; Shepherd,Gilbert, andLumley, 2007; Gilbert andJin,
2010; Shepherd,Gilbert, andDupont,2011),which areequivalentto the trunca-
tion by deathPSestimandthat focuseson thosewho would be alive undereither
treatmentassignment(Robins,1986;Rubin,2000).

ThePSestimandsrestrictattentionto a subgroupof particularscientificin-
terest,namelythosewith no vaccineeffect on HIV infection. Prime-boostHIV
vaccines(e.g.,theregimentestedin Thailand,Rerks-Ngarmet al., 2009)generate
both antibodyandT cell responsesand thusarehypothesizedto haveeffectson
bothinfectionandpost-infectionoutcomes;focusingon individualswith no causal
vaccineeffecton infectionallowsisolationof thevaccine’seffecton post-infection
outcomes.Separatingthesetwo effectsis helpful for designingimprovedvaccines
andfor predictingthepublic healthimpactof a licensedvaccine. In addition,the
PSestimandhasa simpleinterpretationfrom the perspectiveof the studypartici-
pant,addressinghis/herquestion:If I am going to becomeinfectedregardlessof
treatmentassignment,will thevaccinelower my viral load? We concludethat the
PSestimandfits Pearl’sthird category.

3 Evaluating immune biomarkers as surrogate end-
points

3.1 Introduction

A secondareaof researchis theevaluationof surrogateendpoints,i.e., theevalua-
tion of how well vaccineeffects(moregenerallytreatmenteffects)on a biomarker
predictvaccineeffectson the true clinical endpointof interest. For our working
example(HIV vaccineefficacytrials), HIV uninfectedsubjectsarerandomizedto
receivevaccineor placebo,thebiomarkeris anHIV-specificimmuneresponsemea-
suredafter theplannedimmunizations,andtheclinical endpointis HIV infection.
Pearlstatesthata usefulsurrogatemustrobustlypredictclinical treatmenteffects
in newsettings,a point we agreewith but feel needsmorediscussion.Pearlseems
to suggestthat it is unimportantto evaluatethe valueof a surrogateendpointfor
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the same setting as the efficacy trial, because the only purpose of a surrogate is
transportability. We agree that ultimately this is indeed the only purpose, because
every follow-up study takes place in a new setting even if attempts are made to
make the conditions identical to those in the original study. Nevertheless, a few
years ago we proposed that both goals of evaluating “bridging/general” surrogates
and evaluating “specific” surrogates (restricted to the same setting) are important
for vaccine development, and suggested meta-analysis of multiple efficacy trials for
the former (e.g., Daniels and Hughes, 1997; Molenberghs et al., 2008) and princi-
pal stratification-based and Prentice criteria-based (Prentice, 1989) approaches for
the latter (Qin et al., 2007; Gilbert, Qin, and Self, 2009). The new transporta-
bility/bridging surrogate approach of Pearl and Bareinboim (2011) should also be
evaluated for its utility in vaccine development. Below we describe how, among
the candidate estimands measuring surrogacy, the PS specific surrogate estimand is
particularly useful for guiding vaccine development, especially for a special class
of efficacy trials (chiefly HIV) that has motivated our work.

3.2 Specific surrogate estimand

By specific surrogate value, we mean the accuracy with which causal treatment
effects on the biomarkerZ predict causal treatment effects on the clinical endpointY
(measured during a follow-up period after the biomarker is measured) for the same
setting as the efficacy trial. This value may be measured witha PS estimand that
we named the “causal effect predictiveness (CEP) surface” (Gilbert and Hudgens,
2008). This estimand conditions on not yet experiencing theclinical endpoint under
either treatment assignment at the fixed timeτ (near baseline) that the biomarker is
measured; however, to simplify the discussion we assume allsubjects qualify for
this group. In this case, forY a binary outcome, theCEPestimand is defined as

CEP(z1,z0) ≡ P(Y0 = 1|Z1 = z1,Z0 = z0)−P(Y1 = 1|Z1 = z1,Z0 = z0)

= E(Y0−Y1|Z1 = z1,Z0 = z0) (1)

(or some other contrast), whereZx (Yx) is the potential biomarker (infection status
afterτ) if assigned treatmentx, for x= 0 (placebo) andx= 1 (vaccine) [Gilbert and
Hudgens (2008), building on Frangakis and Rubin (2002) and Follmann (2006)].
This estimand measures clinical efficacy in subgroups defined by certain causal
vaccine effects on the biomarker. We refer to theCEP estimand as the “specific
surrogate estimand,” and in Section 3.5 discuss how it can beused in the assessment
of transportability/bridging surrogacy that is ultimately of interest.
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As for the post-infectionPSestimand,our researchfor theCEP estimand
was initially motivatedfrom dissatisfactionwith the standardestimandtradition-
ally usedfor evaluatingan“immunecorrelate”of vaccineprotection,whichsimply
measurestheassociationbetweenZ1 andY1 usingdatafrom thevaccinegroup,and,
whereastrongassociationis found,aninferenceis venturedthatthecorrelateof in-
fectionmaybeusedto reliablypredictvaccineefficacy(Qin etal.,2007).However,
asextensivelydiscussedin thesurrogateendpointevaluationliterature,association
betweenZ1 andY1 doesnot imply associationbetweenZ1−Z0 andY1−Y0, andyet,
for ourgoalof predictingvaccineefficacy,it is thelatterassociationthatis truly of
interest.To illustratehowtheformerassociationmaynotpredictthelatter,suppose
Z0 = 0, Z1 =U + εz1, Y0 =U + εy0, andY1 =U + εy1, whereU,εz1,εy0,εy1 areall
independentwith U ∼N(0,σ = 10), εz1∼N(1,1), εy0∼N(0,1), andεy1 ∼N(1,1).
Thencor(Z1,Y1) = 100/101andyet cor(Z1−Z0,Y1−Y0) = 0, i.e.,Z1 is anexcel-
lentpredictorof Y1 butZ1−Z0 is aworthlesspredictorof thevaccineeffectY1−Y0.
Thevaccineliteraturewasvoid of estimandsthatquantify thecorrelationbetween
treatmenteffectson biomarkerandoutcome,andwe proposedtheCEPestimand
for this purpose.EvaluatingCEP(z1,z0) at different fixed values(z1,z0) amounts
to a seriesof subgroupanalyses,equivalentto thecommonsecondaryobjectivein
clinical trials to assesshow thetreatmenteffect (e.g.,vaccineefficacy)varieswith
baselinecovariates.Hereagain,principal stratificationis useful in definingsub-
groupsof particularinterest,suchasthosewhodoandthosewhodonotexperience
acausalvaccineeffecton thebiomarkerin question.

Paraphrasinga questionfrom RossPrentice,“Why not insteadfocus re-
searchondiscoveringactualbaselinecovariatesthatpredictvaccineefficacy?”The
first part of the answeris that thereoften exist immunebiomarkersmeasuredaf-
ter the immunizationsthataremuchstrongerefficacypredictorsthananybaseline
covariates,simply becausethepost-immunizationbiomarkersareselectedto puta-
tively measurethe functionalimmuneresponsethat kills the pathogenof interest
beforeit canestablishinfection(seePlotkin,2010,for areview).But, theobjection
continues,thePSestimandis lessusefulthananactualbaselinecovariatebecause
(Z1,Z0) canneverbemeasuredsimultaneouslyon thesameindividual. While true
for manyvaccineefficacytrials, this is falsefor thelargespecialclassof trials that
only enroll subjectswithout previousinfectionwith thepathogen.For suchtrials,
Z0 is knownto bezero/negativefor all subjects,becausethe laboratoryinstrument
usedto measureZ is designedto detectonly apathogen-specificimmuneresponse.
For thisclasstheestimandsimplifiesto

CEP(z1)≡ P(Y0 = 1|Z1 = z1)−P(Y1 = 1|Z1 = z1) = E(Y0−Y1|Z1 = z1). (2)

This simplification implies (Z1,Z0) are observedsimultaneouslyfor subjectsas-
signedvaccine,greatlyaidingidentifiability (addressedbriefly in Section4). More-
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over, this simplification is appealing for the parsimony of studying how clinical
efficacy varies with a univariate (or low-dimensionalZ1) biomarker, and was an im-
portant motivator for us to use theCEPestimand in our HIV vaccine efficacy trials
research.

In addition, due to the lack of common support of the vaccine and placebo
group biomarker distributions, treatment effects are undefined within all subgroups
with observed biomarkerZ = z for z> 0, such that the Prentice (1989) approach
(Chan et al., 2002; Gilbert and Hudgens, 2008) does not apply. The utility of the
natural direct/indirect effect approach in this setting isalso not clear (see Section
3.6). Therefore, in our motivating application principal stratification appears to
yield the only well-defined estimand for assessing surrogate value. In other settings
with Z0 variable, the estimand (2) may still be useful, as the ability to predictY1−Y0
from Z1 alone regardless ofZ0 would be useful for vaccine development (Wolfson
and Gilbert, 2010); generally what is sought is accurate prediction ofY1−Y0 based
on any baseline covariate information (i.e., actual baseline covariates and/orZ1 and
Z0, which are treated as baseline covariates).

3.3 Utility of the specific surrogate estimand for selectingthe
primary biomarker endpoints in follow-up Phase I/II vac-
cine trials

For a given field of researchers working to develop a vaccine against a certain
pathogen, a handful of pivotal vaccine efficacy trials are conducted over a period of
decades, and the generated data are used to make decisions onthe immune biomark-
ers to use as primary study endpoints in subsequent Phase I/II trials that evaluate
and compare a number of refined candidate vaccine regimens. Typically no direct
data on clinical efficacy in new settings are available for informing these decisions,
such that the decisions are traditionally based on the primary efficacy data together
with the observed associations between the immune biomarkers and the clinical
outcome within the efficacy trials (i.e.,Z1 andY1), informally combined with the-
ories/models of mechanisms of protection. In particular, for many pathogens the
first efficacy trial demonstrates partial vaccine efficacy that is too low to warrant
licensure, which makes it a top priority to assess immune correlates for guiding the
selection of immune biomarker endpoints in follow-up trials (e.g., such immune
correlates assessment is now occurring for the first trial toshow low-level efficacy
of an HIV vaccine, Rerks-Ngarm et al., 2009).

As an improvement to the traditional approach that selects biomarkers with
the strongest(Z1,Y1) associations, we suggest utilizing theCEP(z1) curve to select
biomarkers with the strongest(Z1,Y1−Y0) associations. Biomarkers withCEP(z1)
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large for somerangeof z1 andCEP(z1) small for z1 equalto or nearzero may
be prioritized as primary endpoints. Given selectionof the bestbiomarker,the
follow-up PhaseI/II trials would rank the vaccineregimensby the proportionof
vaccinerecipientswith immuneresponsez1 in theestimatedhigh-protectionrange,
forming the basisfor advancingthe mostpromisingvaccineregimento the next
efficacytrial. Becauseaccuratepredictionof vaccineefficacyinternalto anefficacy
trial doesnot imply accuratepredictionto anewsettingwheretheclinical outcome
is not measured,it is importantto addressif andhow theCEP estimandmay be
usefulfor thispurpose;webeginthisdiscussionin Section3.5.

3.4 Remarks on evaluating bridging surrogates

Basedontheabovediscussion,theoriesof mechanismsof protectionmustbecom-
bined with an empirically supportedspecificsurrogateto makea bridging pre-
diction, andthe accuracyof the predictiondependson the veracityof the theory.
Building credibletheorieshasoftenbeenmoreachievablein thepreventivevaccine
settingthanfor manychronicdiseasesettings,becausethebiologicalpathwaysof
treatmenteffectsonZ andY areoftenbetterunderstoodandthesepathwayscanbe
studiedmorereadily in the lab, dueto the specificityof the biomarkerandof the
infectionendpoint.Forexample,commonlytheorieshaveproposedthatfunctional
antibodies(e.g.,neutralizing)directedto certainpathogenepitopesareprotective
againstinfection,andmanipulationexperimentsareconducted(e.g.,antibodyinfu-
sionchallengeexperimentsin animalsor humans)toprovideevidencethatthefunc-
tionalantibodiesactuallykill thepathogenbeforeit canestablishinfection(Plotkin,
2008). The natureof the bridgeis fundamentalto the neededtheory. If the only
changefrom the conditionsof theefficacytrial is addinga fourth pathogenstrain
to theexisting3-strainvaccine(e.g.,for influenza),thenit mayberelativelyeasy
to developacompellingbiologicaltheoryjustifying accuratebridging,whereasif a
newvaccineformulationis testedin anewpopulationagainstnewcirculatingvirus
types,thentheneededbiological theorywill bemoreelaborate,raisingthebar for
credibility.

Pearl and Bareinboim(2011) suggestit is useful to mathematicallyfor-
malize the processby which evaluatinga predictivebiomarkerin an experimen-
tal settingis combinedwith theory/assumptionsto yield accuratebridging,a point
we agreewith. As notedabovevaccinedevelopmentover the past60 yearshas
proceededby informally combiningthe two elements,which, while not ideal,has
workedreasonablywell, asjudgedby thefact thattheidentificationandassessment
of efficacy-predictiveimmunebiomarkershasubiquitouslyplayeda centralrole in
thedevelopmentanddeploymentof vaccines,manyof which wereconfirmedover
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the course of decades to confer high levels of vaccine efficacy in many populations
(Falk and Ball, 2001; Plotkin, 2010). However, the use of a formal mathemati-
cal framework for bridging may have allowed for even greatersuccess, and future
research in this area seems merited. Similarly, a formal framework is needed for
understanding when theCEPestimand provides reliable guidance for bridging. We
sketch a start to this problem in the next section.

3.5 Toward criteria for reliable bridging based on theCEPesti-
mand

Consider a new setting different from that in the efficacy trial, which may entail
a new vaccine regimen, a new study population, or both. Firstconsider the case
of a new vaccine and the same study population. To illustratethe bridging prob-
lem (which is realistic for HIV vaccine efficacy trials), suppose the initial efficacy
trial demonstrates partial vaccine efficacy that is promising but too low to warrant
licensure, and also identifies a promising biomarker, witĥCEP(0) near zero (i.e.,
supporting average causal necessity of a vaccine-induced immune response for pro-
tection, Gilbert and Hudgens, 2008) and̂CEP(z1) increasing monotonically inz1.
These results stimulate research on various refined candidate vaccines, leading to
the advancement of a promising new vaccine to a follow-up Phase II trial in the
identical population that was studied in the efficacy trial (identical inclusion and
exclusion criteria), which shows that the distribution of the immune biomarker is
substantially shifted upwards compared to that for the previous vaccine. The field
of vaccine researchers hopes that the new vaccine improves the overall vaccine ef-
ficacy.

Similar to Peal and Bareinboim (2011), our formulation for evaluating bridg-
ing envisages two experiments, the original efficacy trial and the follow-up Phase
II trial, and considers conditions for transportability. The Phase II trial random-
izes subjects to the new vaccine or new placebo (X = 1′ or X = 0′), and uses
an identical procedure for measuring the same biomarker as was used in the ef-
ficacy trial, yielding information onZ. However, information on the outcome
Y is not collected and therefore interest focuses on predicting CEnew≡ P(Y0′ =
1)−P(Y1′ = 1), i.e., the overall effect onY of the new vaccine. The overall effect
on Y of the original vaccine can be expressed asCE ≡ P(Y0 = 1)−P(Y1 = 1) =∫

CEP(z1)dF(z1) and the overall effect onY of the new vaccine can be expressed
asCEnew=

∫
CEPnew(z1)dF′(z1), whereF is the cdf ofZ1, F ′ is the cdf ofZ1′ ,

andCEPnew(z1) ≡ P(Y0′ = 1|Z1′ = z1)−P(Y1′ = 1|Z1′ = z1). Here for simplicity
we focus on the common special case thatZ0 andZ0′ are constant. The field of
vaccine researchers receives reliable guidance about bridging efficacy ifCEnew can
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beaccuratelypredicted,suggestingageneralcriterionfor Z to bea usefulbridging
surrogate:

[Bridging Surrogate Criterion. ] Z is a usefulbridgingsurrogateif CEnew canbe
accuratelypredictedbasedon CEP(z1) andF from the efficacytrial andF ′ from
thefollow-up trial.

In particular,the field of vaccineresearchershopesfor accuratepredictionin the
following way: if anewvaccineis selectedfor efficacytestingbasedonthecriterion
thatPhaseI/II trials demonstrateincreasesin the percentageof vaccinerecipients
with z1 valuesin regionswhereĈEP(z1) from the previousefficacy trial is high,
then the selectedvaccineis accuratelypredictedto haveCEnew> CE. That is,
successfullymodifyingthevaccinebasedonthebiomarkerreliably leadsto amore
efficaciousvaccine.

FollowingGilbertandHudgens(2008),if Z1 andZ1′ havethesamesupport,
thenthepredictionof CEnew maybebasedon

CEnew=

∫
ψ(z1)CEP(z1)dF′(z1), (3)

whereψ(z1) ≡CEPnew(z1)/CEP(z1) (with convention0/0 = 1). This equationre-
weightstheoriginalCEPcurveby two factors:therelationshipbetweenCEPnew(z1)
andCEP(z1) for eachvalueof z1 andthe distributionof Z1′ for the new vaccine.
A numericalpredictionis obtainedby substitutingestimatesfor CEP(·) andF ′(·)
into (3) andby assuminga fully specifiedform for ψ(·); thereforethe prediction
combinesempiricalevidencewith abridgingassumption.A perfectlyaccuratepre-
diction is obtainedif CEPnew(·) = CEP(·), i.e., ψ(·) = 1. If this perfectbridging
assumptionholds,thenCEnew canbeaccuratelypredictedby

ĈE
new

=
∫

ĈEP(z1)dF̂ ′(z1). (4)

Expression(4) is similar in spirit to the“transportformula” of PearlandBarenboim
[2011,equation(5)], exceptin (4) weareintegratingoverprincipalstrataratherthan
observedbiomarkerlevels. In words, the perfectbridging assumptionψ(·) = 1
statesthatgivena vaccineinducesanimmuneresponsez, theprotectiveeffect(on
Y) will be the sameregardlessof whetherit wasthe new or original vaccinethat
inducedthe immuneresponse,and regardlessof any differencesin the placebos
usedin thetwo studies.Notethattheperfectbridgingassumptionψ(·) = 1 implies
transportabilityof theaveragecausalnecessityconditionfrom theefficacytrial to
thenewtrial: CEP(0) = 0 impliesCEPnew(0) = 0.

Onacase-by-casebasis,vaccineresearchersmustdeliberatetheplausibility
of theperfectbridgingequality.Oneway it would fail is if theadditionalgroupof
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individuals achieving an immune response in the high-protection range with the
new vaccine differs in a critical way from the subgroup that achieved the high-
protection range with the original vaccine in the efficacy trial; for example, the
originally protected subgroup may have all possessed a critical (unmeasured) host
genotype that is absent in the additional group.

If perfect bridging (ψ(·) = 1) fails, imperfect but useful bridging may still
be achieved, depending on the nature of the departure ofψ(·) from unity. Even if
ψ(·) does not equal 1, (4) should provide a reasonable estimate ofCEnew provided
CEP(z1)≈CEPnew(z1) for z1 wheredF′(z1) is large. Whileψ(·) is not identifiable
without evaluating the new vaccine in an efficacy trial, a sensitivity analysis may be
conducted where one considers hoŵCE

new
changes with different assumed forms

for ψ(·). For example, if the cautious assumption is made thatψ(·) = 1/2, isĈE
new

still sufficiently large to justify moving forward with a newefficacy trial?
If a second efficacy trial is conducted with the new vaccine, then transporta-

bility is supported by a numerical prediction̂CE
new

[obtained from (4)] near the
estimate ofCEnew obtained in the primary analysis of the new efficacy trial which
ignores the biomarker data. Gilbert and Hudgens (2008) notethat even in the ab-
sence of a second efficacy trial, a partial check of transportability (or ‘projective
validity’) can be conducted by cross-validation of data from the first efficacy trial.
In particular, individuals in the trial can be partitioned into two subgroups. Then
theCEPcurve can be estimated from subgroup 1 data andCE can be predicted for
subgroup 2 based on the observed distribution ofZ1 in subgroup 2 and the estimated
CEPcurve from subgroup 1. Transportability across subgroups is supported if the
predictedCE in subgroup 2 is similar to the estimate ofCE in that subgroup which
ignores data onZ1.

Next we suppose the follow-up Phase I/II trial is done with a new vaccine
in a new population. In this case the bridging criterion described above carries
over under a slight modification that accounts for differentdistributions of baseline
covariatesW in the two settings. Specifically, theCEPestimand now conditions on
W, CEP(z1,w) ≡ P(Y0 = 1|Z1 = z1,W = w)−P(Y1 = 1|Z1 = z1,W = w), and the
integrations in (3) and (4) are replaced with integrations over the joint distribution
of Z1 andW, now requiring common support of this joint distribution for the old
and new settings. A challenge with the bridging criterion isthat the numerical
predictionĈEP

new
may be inaccurate if the baseline covariates are inadequately

informative about disease risk to fully adjust for differences in risk between the two
settings. In addition, the bridging criterion relies on a particular functional contrast
between the conditional disease risks under the two treatment assignments specified
by theCEPestimand; we have focused on a difference on the additive scale. These
challenges may be especially problematic if the placebo group disease incidence
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differs substantiallybetweenthe two settings.For scenarioswherethe supportof
thebiomarkerand/ortheothercovariatesdiffers betweentheold andnewsettings,
additionalresearchis neededto delineateif andhow theCEP estimandmay be
usefulfor assessingbridgingsurrogateutility.

3.6 Natural versusprincipal strata direct/indirect effects

Pearlsuggeststhat the PSdirect effect (PSDE)estimand(VanderWeele,2008) is
inadequatefor measuringmediationof a treatmenteffectandis generallylessinter-
estingscientifically(especiallyfor identifying andexplainingcausalmechanisms)
thanthenaturaldirecteffect(NDE) estimandof RobinsandGreenland(1992)and
Pearl(2001). In a sense,this commentdoesnot applyto our specificsurrogatees-
timandasweuseit in vaccineefficacytrials–not for measuringanythingaboutthe
causalbiologicalmechanismof protection,butmerelyfor measuringabiomarker’s
predictivenessof vaccineefficacy. Thereforeon theonehandwe do not view the
PSestimandCEP [given eitherby (1) or (2)] asa competitorwith othercausales-
timandstrying to identify andexplaincausalmechanisms;it simplyhasa different
purpose,prediction.

On theotherhand,theCEPestimandat Z1 = Z0 is thePSDE,which raises
the questionas to whetherthis estimandor the alternativeNDE estimandis of
greatervaluefor thesurrogateendpointproblemin vaccineefficacytrials. To ad-
dressthis,we first reviewthedefinitionof theNDE estimand,which considersthe
potentialclinical endpointYx,z underassignmentto bothX = x andZ = z, thusre-
quiring that the biomarkerZ is manipulable.By consistencyYx,Zx = Yx, i.e., the
potentialoutcomewhenX is setto x andZ is setto Zx is thesameaswhenX is set
to x andZ is not manipulatedandtherefore(naturally)takeson thevalueZx. The
averageNDE (Pearl2001,equation6) estimandcanbedefinedby

E(Y1,Z1 −Y0,Z1) = E(Y1−Y0,Z1), (5)

i.e., the averageeffect of treatmentwhen settingthe intermediateZ to the value
it would havebeenwith treatment(i.e., when X = 1). This estimandis entirely
symmetricsuchthata secondaverageNDE estimandis definedas

E(Y1,Z0 −Y0,Z0) = E(Y1,Z0 −Y0), (6)

i.e., theaverageeffectof treatmentwhensettingZ to thevalueit would havebeen
without treatment(i.e., whenX = 0). Thusin consideringthe NDE estimandfor
thevaccinesetting,oneneedsto conceiveof eitherplaceborecipientshavingtheir
immuneresponsessetto Z1, as in (5), or vaccinerecipientshavingtheir immune
responsessetto Z0, asin (6).
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With that background, we are sympathetic to Pearl’s statement, “...it is hard
to accept the PSDE restriction that nature’s pathways should depend on whether we
have the technology to manipulate one variable or another,”but only for a certain
category of manipulations. In particular, we distinguish between manipulations that
may not be possible now but conceivably can be developed, versus manipulations
that can never conceivably be developed. An example of the former is a controlled
direct effect estimand (Pearl, 2001) that sets all subjectsto be fully compliant to
the assigned inoculations; while this manipulation may be unachievable in an ef-
ficacy trial, once an excellent vaccine is licensed, many individuals will receive it,
conceivably even those who would have been non-compliant inthe efficacy trial
(Robins and Greenland, 1996). We suggest that for HIV vaccine trials (for which
Z0 = 0 for all subjects) both NDE estimands (5) and (6) are examples of the lat-
ter. First, estimand (5) requires that placebo recipients can conceivably have their
HIV-specific immune responseZ set to exceed 0; howeverZ is measured using an
immunoassay that mixes certain HIV peptides/isolates withthe individual’s blood
sample, and, by the nature of the adaptive immune system, HIVantigenic expo-
sure (created by HIV vaccination or natural exposure) is theonly thing that could
stimulate a positive HIV-specific response. Similarly, estimand (6) requires that all
vaccine recipients can be manipulated to haveZ = 0, which is also difficult to con-
ceive given the nature of the assay for measuringZ. Many others have suggested
that causal estimands requiring inconceivable manipulations are of dubious scien-
tific value (e.g., Holland, 1986; Angrist, Imbens, and Rubin, 1996). VanderWeele
(2008) wrote, “Whether it is reasonable to consider counterfactual variables of the
formYxz will depend on whether an intervention on the intermediate variable is con-
ceivable,” and “Principal strata direct and indirect effects have the advantage that
the concepts are defined irrespective of whether an intervention on the intermediate
variable is conceivable.” Specifically addressing the surrogate endpoint problem,
Gallop et al. (2009) and Joffe and Greene (2009) made the samepoint.

However, it is not easy to definitively answer the question asto whether a
conceivable manipulation exists; a negative answer produced by a feeble imagina-
tion could be reversed by a fertile one. For the vaccine example and NDE estimand
(5), we can imagine manipulations to setZ > 0 in placebo recipients. For instance,
in passive immunization experiments, antibodies or T cellsfrom another individual
or stimulated in vitro may be transferred to an unvaccinatedindividual. However,
such a manipulation poses another difficulty to using the NDEestimand: the consis-
tency assumption (Cole and Frangakis, 2009) becomes dubious. In particular, con-
sistency implies that the outcome for an individual observed to haveZ1 = z1 > 0
when vaccinated (X = 1) would be the same as if we setZ = z1 through passive
immunization.
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Thususeof thenaturaldirect/indirectapproachmayrequirestrongassump-
tionsaboutmanipulationandconsistency,aproblemnot facedby thePSestimand.
We concludethereareunsolvedchallengesposedto useof theNDE estimandfor
ourmotivatingclassof efficacytrialswith Z0 constant.

4 Concluding remarks

Following Pearl,we havelargely ignoredidentifiability in our commentsso asto
focusattentionon thevalue/interpretabilityof thePSestimands.While this is ap-
propriatebecausean estimandmustbe valuableto makea discussionof identifi-
ability important,wheremultiple estimandsof similar valuearebeingcompared,
identifiability is a relevantcriterionfor preferringcertainestimands.If theassump-
tionsneededto identify estimand1 areweaker/morerealisticthanthoseneededto
identify estimand2, thenthat is somethingto considerin choosingtheestimandto
attemptto makeinferenceabout.Thetwo PSestimandswehaveconsideredarenot
identifiedfrom the observeddataplus standardassumptionsin randomizedtrials;
andhence,extraidentifiability assumptionsandsensitivityanalysisareneededfor
inference.Augmentedstudydesigns(Follmann,2006)canaidsuchanalyses.

In conclusion,we havesuggestedthe valueof principal stratificationesti-
mandsfor providing insight into vaccineeffectson post-infectionoutcomesand
for evaluatingspecificsurrogatebiomarkersin vaccineefficacytrials. For the for-
mersettingthePSestimanddelineatesa scientificallymeaningfulsubgroupwithin
which vaccineeffectsareof interest,while in the latter, theCEP estimandfacil-
itatesdiscoveryandcharacterizationof efficacy-predictivebiomarkers.TheCEP
estimandprovidesguidancefor selectingthe immuneresponseendpointsto use
in follow-up PhaseI/II vaccinetrials beforeadequatedataareavailableon bridg-
ing surrogacy,andis particularlyappealingin efficacytrials thatenroll participants
naiveto thepathogen(suchthatZ0 = 0 for all subjects),bothbecausetheestimand
is well-definedwhile alternativeestimandsarenot, andidentifiability is achieved
with fewerandweakerassumptions.At this point in our surrogateendpointevalu-
ationresearchfor vaccinetrials,weconcludethattheCEPestimandis superiorfor
selectingimmunebiomarkersasprimaryendpointsin PhaseI/II trialscomparedto
traditionally usedestimands,andthat additionalresearchis neededto understand
theutility of theCEPestimandfor evaluatingbridgingsurrogates.
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